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thETffiSFOF,IVIEH,
for AVP WorkshoP Leaders

JanuarY-F'ebruarY 1989

LEADEF,SHIP TRAINING
TRAINING ITORKSHOPS

SCHEDULED ]]OR POUGHKEEPSIE

Would you ]i-ke to share the "AVP Exper-
ience wittr frlends? Do you have frj-ends
that woufd like to become AVP Leaders?
Telf them about. the Leadership Training
Workshops scheduled for Poughkeepsre
and encourage lhem to register.
A Basj.c Workshop wil} be held at Pough-
keepsie Friends Meeting on Lhe weekend
of April 14 to ]6. This will be foll-ou-
ed by a Training for Trainers Workshop
on May 5 to 7. Calt Steve AngeJ'I or
Larry Apsey for further details.

A]TP CAIENDAR

Basic Community WorkshoP
Perry City Friends Meetrng

Mi A Hildcnn Maat i nd

D^,,dhLaanc i a Fri on.lq Mpai- i ncr vuYrlrrevyv4

Annuaf Dinner & Celebration
Purchase Friends Meeting

Metropolitan Meeting
l5 Rutherford Pl-ace

Metropolitan Meeting
]5 Rutherford Place

Mid Hudson Meet j.ng

Poughkeepsie Friends l4eetrng

Westchester-Fa j-rf ield I'leeting
Purchase Friends Meeting

Statewide Council Meeting
Ann coodgion'.s in SYracuse

State Board Meeting
Ann Goodgion's i-n SYracuse

Basic Community WorkshoP
D^rrdhLaoncia Fri pn.l- M^^ts;-^!uuYlr^LvyJfv 1 -fvrrJr ftesLfrrY

Metropolitan Meeting
15 Rutherf ord Pl-ace

m--i-l^^ F^r Trrinzrrururuy .-- ---*.^JfS

Poughkeepsie Friends Meeting

Jan L3-15
Weekend

Jan 18

:00

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP SCHEDULED

FOR PERRY CITY

A Basic AVP WorkshoP will be held at
Perry City Friends Meetinghouse on
January f3 to 15. The leadership team
rvi-tf include Peter Burgevin. John
Gorm]ey, Rere Hassett and Lu Po1ey.
This is a special opportunity for those
j-n Western New York to experience the
AVP Program.
For further i-nformation caIl Pattl
Burgevin or Margo Alexander. To reg-
ister, send a deposit to: Alterna!ives
to Violence Project, Perry City Area
Council, P.O. Box 337. Trumansburg, NY

14886

I eD zo
6: 00-9: 00

Mar B

6:00-9:00

Mar f3
7:00-9:30

Mar 18
l-1: 00-5: 00

Mar 19
I: 00-5: 00

Apr 14-16
Weekend

Apr 25
6: 00-9: 00

May 5-7
Weekend

WORKSHOP I,NADERS NEEDED !

Over 1"00 workshops have alreaciy been
scheduled for 1989! However, we do not
have feaders for many of the workshops.
Pl-ease take a l-ook at lhe ltorkshop

schedule on pages l0 and 11. If'You
would .Iike to hel-p to fead a worl:shop
that is ]isted. just call the prison
coordinator l-i-sted on the sclreduf e.

Jan 29
4:00-8:00

Jan 31
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CELEBRATE THE SUCCESS
WESTCIIESTER-FAIRFIELD ANNUAL DINNER

JANUARY 29

Join with other AVP Leaders in celebrat-
ing the success of the AVP Program in
I988. Help to recognize and acknowledge
the 42 l-eaders that helped to fead work-
shops in Westchester last year.

Learn hov, to lead new exercises, incLud-
ing Lhe two enclosed with this newsletter.
Share experj-ences with other AVP Leaciers

Come to Purchase lteeting at 4:00PM on
Sunday. January 29. The supper wif] be
not l|ek qn h|ind vour favoriLe cas-
serofe. Farnily and friends are invj-ted.

SEVEN NEW TRAINERS
GRADUATE AT POUGHKEEPSIE WORKSHOP

Participar-rts f orm New York. New Jersey,
Maryland and even Alaska, attended the
Training for Trainers workshop held in
Poughkeepsie on November ]8 to 20- The
seven new feaders are:
F)nrni-h\/ RAfaq EIizabcLh Pearson
Penny Dalto Martha Stinchcornb
Char.Ies Drake-Long Fel- ix Va I Ie j o
Paddy Lane

These new leaders are looking froward
to participating in prison \.,rorkshops.

AIDS WORKSI.IOP AT PURCI]ASE

A specj-al one-day training workshop on
AIDS was hefd at Purchase Friends Meet-
ing on Saturday, October .1. The work-
shop, 1ed by Ann Goodgion and organized
by Janet Lugo, was attended by six
AVPers. The workshop included severa.I
new exercises. One of them on stereo-
typing was very effective in focusing
on minority group feelings. The AIDS
agenda and new exercises wiJ.l be pub-
lished in the new Advanced Manua.I.

AX,OTINDAVP
WESTCHESTER- FAI RFI ELD

EXCtrEDS GOALS FOR ]988

1988 was another record breaking year
for the Westchester-Fairfield Area Coun-
ci1. 46 workshops vrere conducted; ten
more than the goaf of 36 set 1n January
1988. This is a 25 Percent increase
over the Previous Year!

1983 r9B4 I9B5 1986 r9B1 ,r9BB

This incfuded 40 three-day vrorkshops and
five one-day leadership training sessions.
More than 700 inmates took the training.

!^IORKSHOPS FOR I9BB

J4zo2228t?

INSTITUTION GOAL

Bedford Hifls 5

Sing Sing 2I
Taconic B

Leadership Training 3

Tolal

Thanks to the more than
both inside and outside,
poss 1b I e.

COMPLETED

5

29
B

4

46

(A + r> i narc

that made this

36

Note; Because of the lack of space, we
wcre not able to run the reports of
rp^pnf urorkqhonq i n t"hiS iSSUe. MOre

than 55 workshops have been conducted
since the last issue of the Transformer
in September.

Newsletter editor: Fred

Editorial contributions

Feucht

are appreciated.



NEW NIAGARA FRONTIER
AREA COUNCIL

The newly formed Niagara Frontier Area
Counci.I has nemed Joe Paquetl-e as the
chairperson. Joe is currently a grad-
uate stud.ent at the University of'Buff-
alo, and is working on his doctorate
rlaaraa ArrrliFiaA ac r 'laad tsrainar

Joe is arranging a number of community
workshops in 1989.

The Niagara Frontier Area Council will
coordinate activities in Buffal-o and
no.i nhhnri mh- € i r^+ r.,^rL-h^,Ille IalSL wu!K5lrul,

under j-ts auspices \."ras held at the
Wende Correctional Facility on the lveek-
end of December 2 to 4 rr/ith Jo Cl-ayson
as the lead trainer. ELeven inmates
and one outside participant completed
t ha ,.rnrLchn^ Tho Ni 2-^rA Frnnf iar,rprrvv. f rre r!tsjq!s

Cnrrnni l h:c firrp annrenfi.e frainerssgP! err e+vv

among its membership.

Ted Dziekonski, Secretary

HELP WANTED

Position open for a well organized and
aal F m^t i r/:f 6d!uLUe purJUll wILll o PfUasorrL

I - -hrrmind falanhnnppY!5UIlof r Ly orlu o urru!.rrr rrY Lervy'rvrru

manner. The pay scafe l"eaves something
to be desi"red but the emotional satis-
faction is terrific. Hundreds of prison
inm^tac uli 1 l annraairta ir^,rr L'^rkfqLe f vs+ rrv!rr.

We have Iost our pr.ison coordinators for
Greenhaven and Otisville and need new
coordinators j.mmediately if the program
is to continue in these prisons. In
addition. an assistant coordinator is
naadF.i :t ai na (i na Ca'l 1 qta\ra AndalIeL vfrrY vrrrY.

nr Frad I'6!!Fht if rrarr nrn holn in fhier! yvu lorr rref,I/

way.

AS,OIINDAVP
THE AVP EXPERIENCE

WORKSTIOP NOTES FROM OWEGO

PeopLe representing a muftitude of back-
grounds came together on November 4 to
6 for a Basic AVP WorkshoP in Owego.
They brought with them their fears,
ihai r na i ns the i r wisdom and their
joys. And with each gift of themselves
rh^\' hr^!tdhf f harr l af t uri ih 

^ 
di f f nfLrreI v!vvY.ret

someone else. They worked, they cried.
they played and they laughed. They
were al1 touched and they shared the
following evaluations ;

l-^-^-^^i hrr tha n.rfj^jn:nt-. .I WdS Iltlprc5scu uy Lrre Pq! Ltut[JarrLr-

It is the first I have ever seen to-
gether with such honesty, openness and
abiJity Lo fisten and share. They re-
instal-led my f aith in l"lankind. "

". . .I saw a .lot of things I really
didn't want to face and things that I
have stuffed inside, never to see again.

"...Each exercise was real important.
And thank God for every person here
this weekend. If just one hadn't been
here it i,/oul-dn't have been :the same. . . "

"...I don't remember the fast time I
felt so safe with strangers..."
".. . I especially Iiked the spiriLual
lifting. . . "

The workshop was led by Pat O'Conneff.
Joy Bennett, Chuck Hildebrandt, Karen
Talcott and Bruce Llotchkiss.

TACONIC PRISON CI,OSl1S ITS DOORS

The last AVP l{orkshops were held at
Taconic CorrecLional FaciliLy just bc-
fore the New Year as mcn were being
Lransfered out. 1t is bejn:l converLe(t
to an exterrsion of Bedford Ilif 1s trJo-

men's Prison to rel-ieve overcrowcling.
AVP conducted a very successful pro-
nr^m al Taconic for more than ten
years,
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AVP VIDEO

Veronique Doumbe reports that signifi_
cant progress is being made on the AVp
Video which vrill be used for fund
raising and recruiting new trainers.
Two complete Basic t{orkshops have been
videotaped. First, the Community Work-
shop at Poughkeepsie Friends Meeting-
house led by tarry Apsey, Steve Angell
and Robert Martin on October 21,-23.
The second was a prison Workshop at
Grenhaven led by Betty and Rudy Cypser
\dith inmate trai-ners on Nov.:nber l,g to
20. In addition, interviews with ex-
inmates and AVp workshop leaders have
been videotaped. A rough cut of the
video is now being prepared and she ex-
pects the video to be comp],eted bv
earlv l-989.

FACILITATOR TRAINING SESSIONS
HELD AT SING SING

A nevr program of nonthly facj_litator
training sessions has been started to
support the inmate leaders at Sing Sing.
The sessions are held on Saturdays from
9:00 to 3:00 and three have been trel,d
so far. The training sessions have been
va-luabfe in sharing new ideas, learning
ner^,/ exerclses and clealing with admin-
jsLrat.ivc problcrnl .

One inmate facifitator, Jay Leiske, con-
tribuLed two new exercises, Fingertip
Control about understanding peer pressure,
and the Colored Dots Exercise about in-
groups and out-groups. Both exercises
woul-d be especially useful- in an Advancecl
Workshop. The Colored Dots Exercise
has many of the clynamics of the l4asks
Exercise but is much shorter and less
intense.
The Saturday sessions have been very
helpful in building community between

tr^ruIAlI'S NEVTINA]rP

SING SING (CONTINUtrD)

facil-itators. If you are interested
in narf icin:l-ina in fhaeo ana dr.,vrrs uo y

sessions, p.lease call Fred Feucht.

NEW YORK STATE
NON-VfOLENCE INSTITUTE WORKSHOP

Fj-ve AVPers were among the 40 partici-
pants in the Non-violence Institute
Workshop held on December L and 2 in
Rye, New York. The two day workshop,
Ied by Dr. Bernard Lafayette and David
Jehnsen, focused on non-viol,ent socia]
change. Both ]eaders had worked
^l^c6lU 

r.';+h n- w:rfin rrrrhar (inry JI..qrlr !uLlI9! r\rlIY,

and, as you may know, Bernard tafayette
was one of the leaders that worked with
Larry Apsey in tire firsL AVp Workshop
in Greenhaven in 1975.

The workshop, based on the principles
of Dr. King and Gandhi, drerv on the ex-
perience of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference in motivating
sociaL change j,n t.he Civil Roghts Move-
ment. Some of the topics covered were
"!'actors 1n Conflict Conditions", "Types
of Organization for Change" and "The
Life CycIe of the Organization. " The
workshop primairJ.y dealt witl"r socia.l
conflicts and organizatj,onaf action
rather than everyday conflicts, farnily
vj-olence and i.ndividual change.

The v/orkshop offerect many hel-pfuI in-
sights, however, it focused on only one
aspect of reducing viol,ence in our
socj-ety, organizational action. It
seems Lo me that if we are to have a
serious impact on the everyday vio.l.ence
that plagues our country, the types of
concepts and techniques taught by AVp
wiLl- need to reach a broader seqment of
our society.
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IAN{AT'S NEWINAVP
SPOTLIGHT ON AVP

CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS SCHEDULED

AVP workshops have been p.Iaced on the
agenda of tvro important conferences
that wj.ll expose the AVP program to a
broad audience in the U.S. and Canada.

The firsf. "Thtr North American Confer-
ence on Peacemaking and Conflict Resol-
ution" is expected to attract more than
1,500 experts in the field and wiLl- be
hefd in Montreal on Feb.ruary 28 to
March 5. The AVP Workshop has been
placed first on the list of more than
60 workshops offered and the three-day
program will be led by Mary Gray Legg
and Cynthia MacBain.

The second workshop will be held at
"Friends General Conference, " a meeting
of Ouakers throughout the U.S. and
Canada. This is the first time an AVP

Workshop has been hefd at this confer-
ence. Steve Ange.ll and Lee Stern will
lead the workshop which is schedul-ed
for the'first week of July at St.
Lar^rrence University in Canton, NY.

EX-OFFENDERS FOR EX-OFFENDERS

Just got out? Need Hel-p? Thinking
about throwing that brick? Thinking
about drugs? Do you feeL that you may
go back to the same o1d game?

You are invited to attend an .ex-offend-
ers support group on wednesday evenings
from 6:00 to 7:30 at the South Forty
Corporation, )lS Seventh Avenue in New
York City.

The group is being led by Suzanne Dettmer,
a social worker and member of Purchase
Friends Meeting, who has l-ed a therapy
group at Taconic Prison for more than ten
years. She has now started thls support
group which is open to all ex-inmates.
If you know an ex-inmate who may be
interested, let them know about the group.
She is afso looking for an.ex-inmate AVP
Tralner to assist her in leading the
sessions. You may ca.ll her on Wednesday
evenings at 2L2 691-4000 or write to her
in care of Purchase Friends Meetj-ng at
the return address of this nelvsLetter-

PEN,SONAI NOTES
Did you know that AVP has a TV Star af-
a trainer? Alan Skfar appeared in the
soap opera "A11 My Chifdren" on October
25 and will- be appearlng in commercials
on cab.Ie TV. After 25 years of running
the family wholesal-e paint business.
Alan has resigned to persue his fong
interrupted actlng career. Good luck!

The stork seems to be hanging out at
Ned Roeslerrs house in Meriden, CT. The
stork made his fourth trip in recent
years and deLivered a 9 fb. 4 oz. bundfe
on October 8. Ned, a Iongtime AVP ,

Trainer, and his wi.fe Karen have decided
to call- the new arrival "Jedidiah."
Congratul-ations !

Rudy Cypser unexpectedly found himself
in the hospital instead of leadi,ng an
AVP Workshop at Taconic. Rudy went into
Northern Westchester Hospital for an
emergency prostate operation on January
2 and is now home recovering. We wish
him well and hope he will be up and
around soon. Cards wi-l-l be appreciated.
lnie are sorry to report that ceorge Frank-
Iin, a longtime inmate trainer at Sj-ng
Sing. died of a heart attack in October.
In addition to leading AVP Workshops,
George was an accornplished painter, a
graduate of the masters of Theology pro-
gram and a former group leader at Daytop.
George died only eight days after going
on work release. He wiLf be missed.

t
t
I

,'t
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wafls of fog
surround the heart
the mind -
and death's glay
pallor gives us a1I
the look of those who
lj.ved in pharoahs' times.

Casting furtj.ve glance
we see
the living dead
around us as we
try to walk
unnoti.ced
in the yard.

Faces here reflecting'
fear and pain
and not much joy
to feed a need we
haff concede
is present in us a1f.

An empty life is
walking there with

A\rPFOB,TIM

PRISON

toneliness as friend
and close comPanion
and unloving of us afI.

!,Je cannot see that
death is fear of thought
and only loving can
provide the keY to
freedorn from the
prison we have
pJ-aced ourselves
within -
that bars of steel
and man-made rock
and to$/ers
overlooking all we do. " '
can never take the
essence of the
soul that lives withi-n...
that man-made rufes
and borders Placed as
lines upon the Page -
can never make our
spirit be a thing

possessed bY others...

That onIY in the
mind of man can
prison wal-ls be made

to capture thougttt -
enslave a dream -

i or make a person
someone he is not.

And as we walk
in cadence to the

' march of death
around us
we need to see i.nside

, our soul-s and know

. that we are. stilt...

to understand that
. prison is not

place
but
state of mind.

.l^6 Da^rraf+6

PRISON i'IORKSHOPS FOR WOMEN

by Steve Angel]

I have just completed my first AVP Work-
shop in a women's prison. Since the
question is so often asked " is there
any difference between workshops in
women's prisons and prisons for men?" I
thought .I would record my perceptions
of tbe first AVP Workshop at Framingham
Prison for Women j.n Framingham, Mass.

The Introduction of Participants was
quite awakening. They were asked to
share something about themselves and
what they hoped to get out of the work-
shop. Most of the women were quite

open in sharing what their experJ-ence
with vioLence had been. The things
that stood out in their sharing were -
the frequency with which violence per-
pertrated on them bY men figured in
their fives: rape. incest, battering,
violated trust.

Underneath aIl this vtas, as we}l migh!
be expected, a tremendous amount of
anger. Many spoke of being afraid of
]-osing control- and what they might do.
Then they would add, "I donrt want to
hurt anyone." With afl of this, of

L
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A\TP FOR,TIM

WORKSHOPS FOR WOMEN (CONTINUED)

course, went a great loss of seff-esteem.
We are used in workshops to seeing this
but I don't recalf any workshop where
I have seen it to these depths. Many
had turned to drugs, afcohof and pros-
titution. Oppression of women in our
mal-e oriented society was never more

. stridently evident to me than it v,ras in
those 45 minutes of sharing.

Discipline within the group was some-
times chaotic. There was ]ots of coming
and going and side conversations while
exercises were j-n progress. There was
no compunction about using four Ietter
words. This j-s quite different from
the men's prisons where, especially if
it i-s a mixed team, there is an almost
immediate apology if one sfips out.
The smallest kind of incident cou]-d
cause a major crisis. If someone fooked
at you the wrong way, if they said some-
thing in the wrong tone of voice, if
I'ou did not get recognized to speak as
soon as you thought it was your turn,
an innocent expression but $/ith the
wrong words, all- of these and more
caused major relationship prob.lems.

Alf this seemed to indicate how close
to the surface al1 these feelings are
and how individuafs have not had help
in finding ways to channef them con-
structively. The team felt the need to
taylor the agenda to address some of
these needs such as putting in the ex-
ercises "Getting in Touch witb Anger"
and "Processing Anger." There was con-
siderable criticism about the length
of the sessions and getting tired out.
One of the things that some would like
to see done is to spread the workshop

.-out over a longer period of time-

Emotional responses were much more out
in the open. Women were drapj-ng their
l-egs over one another, J-yi.ng down to-
gether on the couch, twirling the hair
of the woman in the next seat and main-
taining physical contact in one way or
another. The cliques seemed much more
difficult to break apart than in the
men's workshops. Even wi.th hurricanes
or counting off they would seem somehow
to end up together. I had been some-
what prepared for-this so I was not
rea11y surprised.
The attention span among the women ..
seemed more tenuous. I tend to attri-
bute this more to the experiential
background of these women'than to any
basic differenie, in fact, we know
this is not the case in more normal-
settings such as the school cl-assroom.

What kind of concl"usions do I draw from
a1l- of this? I feeL that with men it
i-s valuab.le to have mixed teams and
that the same is especially true in wo-
men's workshops because so much of the
vj-ofence that they are dealing with
was perpertrated on them by men. Also.
I think there may be some real need to
taylor the agenda Womenrs Basic Work-
shops somewhat differentl-y to get at
some of the issues that are reall-y
bothering them. I found the debriefing
of exercises tras extremely important.
as it always should be, and that with
women, because of the heavy laden with
feeling, it took longer to get al-I the
ideas out; Maybe the format needs to
be somewhat. different for women. Of
one thing I am sure, women's workshops
do not need less time, if anything
they need more.

I
I

i
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FINGERTIP CONTROL

:Purpose: To understand how Peer Pressure can work. To understan'd how often
we respond to the expectations of others, expeciafly when we get
reinforcement for responding correctly.

Time: Varies (l-5 minutes to half an hour)

Sequense: il,. Ask for a volunteer (vJho will leave the room for a few minutes).

2. Explain to the group that when the volunteer feaves the room every-
one eLse will decide on a task thet the volunteer will perform
on his/her return.

3. Explain to the volunteer that when he/she returns to the room al]
they wil-l- hear is fj-nger snapping. As long as they hear this
finger-snapping. they are doing exactly as the group wishes them
to do. When the finger-snapplng stops; it means that the person
is not doing hrhat the group l,rants them to do.

4. Have the vol,unteer.Ieave the room, and have the group decide on
what it wants the person to do. (For example. open a window, empty
an ashtray, turn off the lights. etc.) When they have decided on
something, have the volunteer return to the room. From this point
on there is no talking, onfy finger-snapping.

5. As l-ong as the individua] is moving toward the desired goal the
finger-snappi-ng should continue. once the individual moves in a
dj-rection away from the goaL the finger-snapping ceases, until the
person starts back in the right direction, at which time the finger-
snapping starts back up.

6. Continue until the task has been accomplished.

Facj.Iitator's Note: This is a variation on the old HOT/COLD game.
Fol-l-ow up discussion can center around problems the group had in
conmunicatj-ng its wishes to the volunteer, and a]so the volunteerrs
perceptj.ons of what vras expected of him/her.

Contributed by Jay teiske, Inmate Trainer at Sing Sing
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MateriaLs:

'r 1me :

Sequence:

COLORED DOTS EXER,CISE

To get participants to uncierstand hot/ we sifently communicaLe our
j.dentification with groups to which we belong, whil-e at Lhe same time
we r-eject Lhose who donrt be]-ong to oul group. (In Group/ Out Group)

Approximately five sets of different colored round stickers. (If
pressure sensitive labefS are not avail-able, these can be fashioned
out of newsprint with different cofored markings on them and some

masking tape.

ApproximatelY 30 minules

f. Have the group cl-ose their eyes'

2. Explain to the group that you are going to go around the room and

place a sticker on the forehead of each participant in the room.
proceed to do this, mdking sure that there are at l-east two par-
ticipants each having the same col-ored sticker on their forhead.
It is oK to have as many as five participants with the same color.
(Thi-s depencls on the size of the entire group' )

pl-ace a single different cofored sticker from all the others on

the forehead of one individual. (Everyone in the room should be

part of a cofored group except for this one individual')

Have the group open their eyes and WITHoUT TALKING pair up wittr
Lhe group to which t.hey belonE. Explain to the group that they
may assist others to find the proper group for themsel-\/es, but
they may not speak. When all members have become part of a group
Lhere shou.Id be only onc person who is still Lrying to identify
with a group (the one lvith the single colored dot)'

once it is clear t.o the individuat that (s)he doesn't belong to
any group, have everYone sit back down and begin a debriefing/
discussion. ExpLore tl-re feeJ.j.ngs of the person \^iho dj.dn'l belong,
as well as the feelings of the group members. Point out that it
was never stated that you couldntt let others become part of your
group. Then ask if anyone thought about inviting the "different"
person into their group, or perhaps, someone may have rvanted to
break off of their group and form a neh' group with the "different"
person.

6. Try to re.Iate this experience to how it appfies to our everyday
interactions with others, both in our groups and out of our
groups.

Contributed by Jay teiske, Inmate trainer at Sing Sing

't
{
I'\
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AVPWON,KSHOP SCHEDULE
DATE

Jan 12-14
Jan 13-15
Jan 13-I5
Jan 13-15
Jan tJ-15
Jan fJ--15
Jan 13-15
Jan I3-15
Jan 2O-22
Jan 2l-23
Jan 2'1-29
Jan 21-29
Jan 27-29
Jan 27-29
Jan 27-29
Feb 3-5

Feb 10-12
Feb 10-12
Feb l0-12

Feb 17-19
Feb 24-26
reb 24-26
reb 24-26
Feb2 I'Mar2
Mar 3-5
Mar 5-B
Mar 9-11
Mar 10-12
Mar I0-12
Mar 10-i2
Mar.L0-12
Mar 10-12
Mar t0-12
Mar 1I-12
Mar 14-I6
Mar l7-19
Mar 17-I9
Mar 24-26
Mar3 1-Apr2
Apr 7-9
Apr 14-16
Apr 14-16
Apr 21-23
Apr 21-23
Apr 21-23
Apr 21-23
Apr 2B-30
Apr 28-30

May 5-7
May 12-14

INSTITUTION

Arthurki 1 I
Sing Sing HilI
creenhaven (S)
Greenhaven
Greenhaven
owego ( c )
Perry City (c)
Woodburne
Sing Sing Tappan
fayettevllte NC(c)
ulallkitl
I'Jallkill
Eastern
FishkilI
Fishki,1I
ACI RI
Ar lhurki 1 1
WaIlkiIl
Wa l" 1k i 1-L

Woodburne
Sing Sing Hitt
Sing Sing Tappan
Fis hki I l
tiishkill
Eastern
Montreal Conf.
Wellsley MA (c)
Mohonk
Arthurki I I
Canada prison?
Woodburne
Wa I1k i 1I
WalIkill
Greenhaven
Greenhaven
Owego
Camp Beacon
Sing Sing Hill
Sing Sing Tappan
Ea s tern
Greenhaven Annex
Wellsley MA (c)
Poughkeepsie (c)
Owego ( c )

Groveland
Sing Sing Hj-]1
Sing Sj-ng Tappan
Sing Sing HilJ"
Fishki 1 I
Fishki-11
Eastern
Poughkeepsie (c)
Canada ( c )

TYPE AC

Bas i-c Met
Basic Wf
Bas ic l'lH
Basic MH

r /"t MH

Eas 1c > 1

Bas i.c PC

basfc D

Basic WF

Bas ic
AdV MH

Bas ic I'lH

Basic D

Basic MH

AdV MH

Adv RI
Basic Met
Basic MH

Bas ic l'lH
UAS1C D

Bas ic l.lF
Basic WF

Basic MH

Bas ic Mll
Basic D

Basic
Bas ic
Spec ia I
Basic Met
Basic
Basic D
.I /T MH

Bas i-c MH

Basic MH

Basic MH

T/t sT
Basic MH

basfc wt
Basic WF

Basic D

Basic MH

Basic MH

Adv ST
AdV GV

Adv WF

Adv WF

Basic wF
Adv MH

Basic MH

BASfC U
.T /T MH

Bas ic

COORDINATOR

Kus sman
Feucht
Wes t
Wes t
Wes t
O'ConneIl

Z ybas
Feucht
Pais I ey
Legg
Legg
Z ybas
Angel 1

Ange 1.I
ljoul lahan
Kussman
L egg
Legg
zybas
Feucht
Feucht
Angell
Angel I
Zybas
Feucht
AngeI I
Ange.l l
Kussman
Angel 1

z ybas
Legg
Legg
Angel 1

Ange1.1
o'Conneff
AngeI I
Feucht
Feucht
z ybas
AngeL l"
Angel-l
Apsey
OrConnel.l

Feucht
Feucht
Feucht
AngeI I
Angel I
zybas
Apsey
Ange I I

LEADERS

Kussman
MacBain & ?

Cor t es
Yizar Peppler
West Martin
Bennett Mccavin Kushner Se.lr1e Truesdale
Burgevin Gormley Hassett Poley
Z ybas
Grunebaum Walfen
AngelL Paisl-ey
?

2

zyba s
R.Cypser P.Lane
AngeLl B.Cypser
Ange.Ll Houfl,ahan
Kus s man
?

?

Z ybas
Grunebaum & ?

Owens & ?

Andal I k:f a^f .ri c

Malmgreen P.Lane
Zybas
MacBain Legg
B&R Cypser
Angel.l Flo).d
Kus sman
Angell Bishop Hudson
Zyba s
?

?

2

?

O'Connell- Truesdale Talcot Hitdebrandt
Angell & ?

?

?

Zybas
Angelf Doumbe
Ange] I
Ange1l & ?

Talcott Hassett O'Connell Searle Kushner
Angell
Malmgreen Doumbe
?

Wall,en & ?

AngelL McCormick
Legg & ?

Zybas
Angel] & ?

Angell & ?



AVP WOF,KSHOP S CI{EDT]LE
DATE INSTITUTION TYPE AC COORDINATOR LEADERS

l.'fay I2-)"4 Woodburne Basic D zybas Zybas

May 19-21 Sing Sing HiLl Basj-c wF Feucht ?

May 19-21 Sj-ng Sing Tappan Basic ldF Feucht ?

May 26-28 Fishkill Basic MH Angel] Angell Doumbe

May 26-28 Fishkill Basj-c M Angell B&R cypser
May 26-28 EasLern Basic D zybas zybas
Jun 2-4 Owego Basie ST orconneli Talcott Kropp Bennett Hildebrandt sear.Ie
Jun 9-11 woodburne Basic D zybas zybas
Jun ]6-18 Sing Sing HilI Basic wF Feucht Swa.lgen & ?

Jun 16-18 Sing S.ing Tappan Basic WF Feucht ?

Jun 23-25 Fishki]l Basic IIH Ange]l Ffoud & ?

Jun 23-25 Fishkill Adv MH Angell Angell & ?

Jun 23-25 Eastern Basic D zybas zybas
Jul 3-? Canton NY FGC (c) Basj"c Feucht Stern Ange]l
Jul 10-12r Camp Beacon Basic I'lH Angetl Angell Doumbe

Jul ]4-.16 Greenhaven Annex Basic IlH Angell Angell & ?

Jul 14-16 Greenhaven Annex Basic MH Ange.ll
Jul. 14-16 Sing Sing Hill Adv l'lF Feucllt
Jul- 14-16 Sing Sing Tappan Adv lllr Feucht
Ju.I l4-I6 Sj-ng Sj-ng Hil.L Basi.c l'1!' Feucht
Jul 1,1-16 woodburne Basic D Zybas zybas
Jul 2E-30 Eastern Basic D zybas zybas
Aug 4-6 Owego (c) Basic ST O'Conneil O'Conne]l Mccav.in Hildebrandt Searle
Aug tl-13 woodburne Basic D zybas zybas
Aug 18-20 Sing Sing Hj-]] Basic l']F Feucht ?

Aug 18-20 Sing Sing Hill Basic i'iF Feucht ?

Aug 25-27 Fishkill Basic MH Angell, Angelf & ?

Avg 25-27 Fishkill Basic Mtl Angell ?

Aug 25-27 Eastern Basj-c D zybas zybas
Sep 22-24 Sing Sing Hj-Il Basic wF Feucht ?

sep 22-24 sj-ng sing Tappan Baslc l.]F Feucht ?

Sep 22-24 East.ern Basic t^]F FeuchL ?

Sep29-Octt Owego (c) adv ST Oiconnell O'Connel-f Kropp Ilildebrandt Talcot
Sep29-Oct1 rj-shkj.]l I/I t{H Angell Ange.ll Doumbe

sep29-octl Fishkill Basic MH Angel1 Mal-mgreen & ?

Oct 13-15 Woodburne Basic D Zybas Zybas
Oct l-6-18 Camp Beacon Adv MH Angelt Angell & ?

oct 2A-22 Sing Sing Hil,1 Adv WF Feucht ?

Oct 20-22 Sing sing Tappan Adv !'lF FeuchL 2

OcL 20-22 Sing Sing H.ilI Basic wF Feucht ?

Oc1; 27-29 Eastern Basj.c D zybas zybas
Nov 3-5 Fishkil] Basj.c IlH Angell ?

Nov 3-5 Fishkilf Adv l''lH Angell Angell & ?

Nov 3-5 Owego (c) Basic ST O'Conneil O'Connell Bennett Talcott Searle
Nov 10-12 woodburne Basic D zybas zybas
Nov t7-19 Sing sing HilI Basic wF Feucht ?

Nov l-7-19 Sing Sing Tappan Basic i'lF Feucht ?

Dec 8-10 Sing Sing Hill T/T t'lF Feucht ?

Dec 8-10 Sing Sing Tappan T/T t'lF Feucht ?

Dec 8-10 s.ing Sing Hill Basic t,lF Feucht ?

Dec 29-3I Fishkill Basic MH Angell Ange]I & ?

? Additional leaders needed (c) Communii:y l4orkshop AC Area Counci] (S) Spanish.
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LEADERSHIP
TRAINlNG

WORKSHOPS

JANUARY 13-T5

APRIL 14-16

TWO NEW

EXERCISES

WESTCHESTER
FAIRFIELD

ANNUAL DfNNER
JANUARY 29

AVP
WORKSHOPS

AT INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES


